
2023-08-17 Council – Sons Adding Life 

Father 

Lord, how do we turn the corner to sonship, Council, bringing heaven to earth, Faith, Reformation 

Faith is a gift (1Cor 12:9); it is given in measures (Like water is poured out to bring life) 

• Rom 12:3 – as God has dealt to every man the measure (metron) of faith 

• Rom 10:17 – Faith comes from hearing and hearing through the word of Christ 

• Deut 20:14, Rom 10:8 – the word is near you, it is in your mouth and in your heart so that you may 

obey it 

Jesus is the word that births faith and brings life 

• Listen to what he says and do it 

• See what He is doing and do it with Him 

 

Jesus 

How do we bring redemptive freedom to “the mess” 

• With truth and love (Tenderly) 

• Allowing Father to confirm with signs (make room for Father; people to experience Him) 

• Deal with the root cause – it will generate faith for redemption, once it is exposed 

• Open books; pull the curtain back on purpose (our reason to live, fight, persevere, water others) 

Prov 20:5 – The purposes of a man's heart are deep waters, but a man of understanding draws them out.  

 

 

Holy Spirit 

Lord, how to finish… the manifestation of your word, life on earth? 

• Hear the word and speak it 

• See the scene and do it 

John, you’re used to formulas, recipes, and doctrines; this is relationship and conversation. 

• Follow me and I will make you …fishers of men …healers of the hurting… deliverers of the oppressed 

 

Lord, I personally need the faith that comes from hearing and seeing 

• Freedom from the sense of having to manufacture it myself! 

• Freedom from the religious pretense, the mask 

 

 

 

  



Wisdom 

Fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom 

• Covenant not to work in my own strength; depend on my own wisdom (invite Father in) 

Failure points 

1) I understand the biblical basis, doctrinal truth (therefore, I don’t need to hear God further) 

2) I’m a businessperson (therefore, I don’t need God’s help. He doesn’t expect me to ask for help) 

3) I can see my Kingdom vision (therefore, I can do it myself) 

4) I’ve made a mistake (therefore, I should fix it in my own strength, it’s my fault) 

Father gives great latitude in authority and creativity. 

1) Do finish the work, do be faithful. 

2) But enjoy the ride, the relationships. 

a. The conversations, impartations 

b. Don’t be the cloud without rain, the clanging cymbal. Do be the water of life! 

 

Jn 1:4 – In him was life, and the life was the light of man 

        5 – the light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it 

Life/Light (words of life) are your weapons of warfare; instruments of ministry and encouragement 

                                            don’t leave home without it! 

• Jn 6:68 – You have the words of life 

• Jn 11:25 – I am the resurrection and the life 

• Jn 14:6 – I am the way, the truth, and the life 

• Acts 5:19 – Angel of the Lord opened the doors 20) Go speak words of life 

 

 

John, this is the Kingdom age of pouring out Life 

• Be the son who bears the water of life 

• The Water that flows from the Throne 

 

 

  



Understanding – tactics 

Lord, people are getting stuck going to the Council? (see religious spirit, again) 

Prayer has been a rut (via religious spirit) 

• All my needs and wishes listed for God to Act 

• Instead of a conversation on Father’s topic 

• “Prayer” didn’t all Father to speak, converse, no place for 7 Spirits 

• My list is not a conversation or a relationship 

Honor Father by allowing Him to share what’s on His heart (don’t assume you know) 

 

Counsel 

John, Giving life to people with love and prophetic words is fun. 

• It’s the stuff of ecclesia that can happen in any mountain 

• Teach people how to give and receive (Give and it shall be given to you) 

• It’s not about money, it’s about giving life. 

Acts 3:6 – Silver and gold I do not have 

• But what I do have, I give you 

• In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, Walk (the word) 

Acts 3:7 Taking him by the right hand, he helped him up (Make room for Father’s signs & wonders) 

               And instantly, the man’s feet and ankles become strong. 

Acts 3:10 – …they were filled with wonder and amazement at what had happened to him 

Ecclesia, people giving life to one another 

• Will generate stories of love and exploits, even in business 

• In the Zoom group 

 

Might 

Release the power of God’s spirit in Sons; help them minister to one another and see the power 

God’s power and faith begins at the end of your own strength, effort, and wisdom 

 

  



Knowledge 

There is a place of rest in the Spirit 

• Where you are carried on eagle’s wings, experience flow instead of work 

• Where you are not depending on your own strength 

• You are hearing Father’s words and co-laboring with Him 

• You are seeing Father’s people and co-laboring with a team of Caleb’s 

• You see the signs that follow Father’s words.  

• You are able to put prophetic words to what you receive in the Council 

• You bring Heaven to Earth; see Reformation 

John, intentionally add life to the Business Mountain (it’s what Father is doing; it’s strategic Reformation) 

 

 

 

 

Fear of the Lord 

Always make room for Father’s word, his power 

Zech 4:6 – This is the word of the Lord to Zerubbabel 

• Not by might nor by power 

• But by my Spirit, says the Lord almighty 

 

 


